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Democratic Atate Ticket.

FOR AUDITOR Dania,
HON. CHARLES E. BOYLE,

Or FAYETTE. COUNTY,

FOR SORVEYOR GENERAL,
ufa WELLINGTON H. ENT,

or COLUMBIA CUONTY.

Call for the NationalDemocrat-
ic Convention.

The National Democratic Committee, by
virtue of the authority enforced upon them
by the lastNational Deniocratic Convention
at a meting held this day at Wuthington,
D. C., voted to bold the next Convention
for the of Nominating candidates
for president and Vice-President of the
United States on the 4th day of July, 1868,
at 12 o'clock ?a, in the City ofNew York.

The basis of representation, as axed by
the last National Democratic Convention, is
double the number of Senators and Repre-
sentatives in Congress of each State under
the last apportinowent.

Each State is invited to send delegates
accordingly.

AUGUST BELMONT, Chairman.
PRP:PRICK O. PRINCE, Secretary.
Washington, February 22, 1868.

"To all Whom It may Concern."

All those of our patrons indebted to us
either for job work or subscription to the
I)EmneltAT, will please make payment be-
tween this and thefirst of Nay nert. We
have commenced a new volume, and it is our
earnest desire to have all bads subscriptions
settled up by the titue above stated, and all
who do not call and settle or remit their
subscriptions will be charged lice dollars
andfifty cents. They have an opportunity
now to Ave fifty cents, will they do it? This
notice is intended to apply to those only
who are in arrears, and we do not wish any
subscriber to take offence at it, but if he
owes the printer, is a friend to the Dario-
CRAS and its principles and desires to see
the paper sustained, he will walk straight up
to the Captain's office (asking no questions
further than "what's the amount of my
bill") and "fork over." Those who have
too great a distance to walk will pima re-
mit by mail, in a registered letter, and we'll
be willing to take the risk ofa safe delivery.
The time has gone by when papers could be
printed and trusted out year after year. We
expect to shake the bands of several bun-
. r o o -ninnyof-whern we have
not seen for two or three years. Come,
gentlemen, do not leave us be disappointed.
We don't only want our money, but we want
to renew our acquaintance, besides better
enable ourself by your visits to give youa
larger and better paper.

Impeachment.”
It is to be hoped that neither we nor our

readers will much longer be distressed with
the above heading. The grand farce at
Washington is nearly at an end. With the
close of the present week the curtain will
probably fall ; and be the result what it may,
future generations will look upon the dis-
graceful drama which has been enacted up-
on the boards of a National Theatre with
wonder, at least, and, we fear, with disgust,
if not horror. For, viewing the matter of
the impeachment of the President inany of
its aspects, we are a disgraced people.
There is obvious feakness in high quarters;
or else all this Add not have happened.
Imagine a Washytaton, a Jefferson, a Jack-
son " impeached" by a faction styling itself
the House of Representatives of the Uni-
ted States, comd of such men as a
Stevens, a Ilingharßutler! The sugges-
tion is suffi cient ; t efietpre whichthe4im-
plied contrast ezhilm splaks for itself. It
tells us that there is weakness as well as
wickedness in high quarters ; and the only
hope of rational men is, that the American
people will profit biethis wears p, sicken-
ing display of wretched inibellity, and
brazen-faced political villainy; return to
the customs of thefathers of the Republic,
who saw to it that none but then with men-
tul muscles of iron, and nerves of steel, and
with minds as pure as they were strong,

hould occupy the 'halls of Legislation, or
the chair of the chief magistrate of the
Nation. No matter what the result of this
trial may be, the lemon is the same, Let
us profit by it.

On Saturday last the evidence for the
President virtually closed. On that day an
effort was made by his counsel to introduce
the testimony of the Cabinet officers to prove
that Mr. Johnson had consulted them on
the subject of the tenure-ofoffioe•bill, and
as to how far Mr. Stanton came within its
provisions ; the object on the part of the
President being to show that he had not act-
ed unadvisedly in the matter of the removal
of Stanton, but with the full concurrence
of all his constitutional advisors, Stanton
himself of course excepted. This evidenoe
was ruled out, by a vote of 29 to 20, thus
shutting off the light which might have
been thrown upon the motives and intent of
the President in the removal of Stanton.
This ruling way in perfect accord with the
previous conduct of the Radical Senate in
the trial of this cause. No fair, open in-
query into ell tho circumstances of the

No manly willingness that "grave
;up' reverecd" Senators should hear " the
truth. the whole truth, and nothing but the

truth," but Instead, we have the carpinp
of a villisp attorney, sod the pettifoortag
of &Tombs lawyer.

But the Olden,* is closed, pad mains Is
to follow but the speeches Of the counsel
and managers, and—a verdict. What thle
latter will be, there is still no means of tell-
ing. The friends of thePresident are sin•

gain(' of success for him ; soare his enemies
of his overthrow. The present,week will
tell the tale.

It is said that Bontwell will make the
opening speech on the part of tbe Mana-
gers. He will be followed by two of the
President's counsel, and the summing up
will be by Bingham of Ohio, for the Mana-
gers. Thirty-six are necessary to convict,
and there arc forty-two Republican Sena-
tors.

The Meows Taz.
Those who are now engaged in preparing

their returns of Income for taxation, says
the Lancaster Daily Intetligeneer, should
remember that the whole product of the
income tax does not pay one-half of the
cost of the standing army ; and that the
sole employment of the army is to keep the
people of the South in subjection to negroes
and Yankee adventurers.

It is for this purpose only that the odious,
inquisitorial and oppressive income tax is
continued. Being peculiarly a war tax, it
should have ended with the war; but it is
prolonged because the expenses of the war
are extended into a period of peace. This
grinding tax is assessed upon the product of
labor as well as of capital. It is levied upon
the living of the people, and tulle the food
that enters the mouth of the citizen. It
confiscatesthe gross product ofthe twentieth
year of every man's life to the government.
The citizen must work one year of every
twenty for the government, and find himself.
And ho must do this to contribute to the
despotism in the South. The income tax is
needed for no other purpose.

It has also been recently shown, by the
opinion of an eminent Now York lawyer,
that this tax is unanutitutional. It is, if
possible, even more clearly so than the Le-
gal Tender, Reconstruction and Tenure•of-
Office Iniquities. It is quite as "useless,
inconvenient and burtheusome " to the peo-
ple of the country. The fact is, that under
an economical administration of government
we should need no taxes, except customs,
excises on liquors and tobacco, and stamps.
These wouldfurnish ample means to pay
the interest on the debt and support the
government as the fathers left it.

Grant as a Gardner.
Grant is decidedly a great man. Ile has

seen much of the world ; and among other
sights he has had the good fortune to wit-
ness, was the vast array of dead "boys in
blue," etreaching from the Rapidan to, and
"swingingaround" Richmond, which greet-
ed his vision four short years ago. Grant
has a peculiar love for the soldiet He
knows the "boys in blue" are brave, for
didn't he, on various and sundry occasions,
tell them to assail impenetrablerebel breast-
works, and didn't they do so, to the delight
of himself, and of Moloch, the prince of
blood? True, a hundred went, and ten came
back, but this was generalship. But then,
the wives and children of theseAutd men.
How they would be gratified to know that
their husbands and fathers went to their
death at the command of this great and
wise General I It is so sweet to die for ones
country—especiallyillhen told to put yourself
in a position to do so by an Illinois tanner
who smokes cigars and talks Koss the while.
But Grant is now given to peaceful ways.
Ile, or rather hie soldiers, are to take to
gardening. By an order recently issued by
the dear, delightful, humane, gentlemanly
General, the young men who went from us
to put on the Eagles and the Blue of
United States Soldier are to be set to raising
turnips and hoeing cabbages ! Your young
brother who expected that, although he
would have to endure the hardships and
fatigue incident to camps and marches, yet
he would be allowed, nay expected to cany
his musket, proudly in the presence of his
friends, defiantly in the face of his enemies,
saying to himself in the spirit of a true man,
I am an American soldier—this brother of
yours is to hoe cabbages!

Not that there is anything disgraceful in
the employment itself, but Tor several rea-
sons, it is disgracefUlthat ouch a task should
be imposed on an American soldier. The
soldier's life is, for all he is compelled to
endure in the way of fatigue, and filth, to
say nothing of submission to imperious au-
thority, a proud lifb. He is to do no menial
service. He can work at an entrenchment,
or in the construction of a fort, for these
are within the line of s soldier's duty. But
to hoe cabbages I Bahl And this in the
presence of thousands of lacy negroes, who,
when not eating the rations furnished by the
Freedman's Bureau, are standing around
with their hands in their ismketal It will be
a query with many a white soldier whether
it is more the intention of the Lieutenant
General to degrade him than elevate the
negro.

FRANK /AEOLIS'S MACIAZINIL—This ex-
cellent Magazine is constantly growing in
popularity, and the secret of its success is
the conscientiousness with which it is con-
ducted. It gives all, and more than all,
that it promises. It strives to meet the
wants of American women, and tells them
what they want to know. It is not frivo-
lous ; its teachings are high, pure, andsound,
characterized by good taste and common
sense. Its departments of needlework,
braiding, patterns, etc., are either ono worth
the price of subscription, which is only
$4.00 per year. Scud and get it, if you
desire a fiat-class, tip-top Magazine. Frank
Leslie, publi,lter, 172Pearl et., New York.

Inemarks o!` ion. Caws, IL MOO
In order that the readers of the Mena

CAM may andrd the position occupied
byone of the sakienewl its a standard-
hearer of the Dernomey, we giver the re-
utarks of our emulate for Auditor Goner-
al, which bo (Moira at his home in Un-
iontown, la response to a serenade. With
such men as representatives of our princi-
ples, we cannot fail to commend moons In
October and November in the old Keystone
State. After a few local remarks, specially
designed, for his neighbors and Mends be
said :

Gentlemen, we stand upon the threshold
of the most momentous political struggle in
which the people of,this country have ever
been engaged. It differs from all that have
proceeded it in this; that wbilethey involv-
ed questions of governmental policy, many
of them, it is true, vastly important, upon
the resu lt of this dependsthe existence of
the government itself. It is notnow a queo-
tion what the government ehall do, but
rather whether it shall be preserved from
destruction.

It is evident that theparty which supports
Congress is carrying forward a revolution.
The Constitution of our fathers established
a government of three distinct branches—-
each supreme within its own domain, and
each intended to operate as a balance to the
other. The powers of each were clearly
limited and defined ; and until within a brief
period, the rights of each were serupuously
respected by the others. But the party
against wbioh we are contending, fatally
bent upon its destruction and aggrandise-
ment, and finding itself unable to obtain
control of two of the branches of the gov-
ernment, is attempting to concentrate in
the one which it does control, all the power
which should be distributed among the
three. Congress enacts laws plainly uncon-
stitutional, and then undertakes to deprive
the courts of their clear rights to so declare
them. It stripe the President of powers
conferred upon him by the Constitution,
and assumes them itself, or bestows them
upon its adherents. Not content with that,
it perfers articles of Impeachment against
him, puts him on trial for the commission of
no offence, andnot improbably will deprive
him of his office and fill it with one of its
own members. It has even been proposed
toabolish the office altogether. It dissolves
the Union by Act of Congress, after it was
preserved by the best blood of the land. It
destroys ten States, some of them of the or-
iginal thirteen, andusurpsthe powers which
belonged to them alone. It refuses admis-
sion to Senators and Representatives for the
illegal commission of offenses, and immedi-
ately thereafter admits its own partisans,
notoriously guilty of the same acts.

This, I say, is revolution—this destroys
the government of the Constitution, and
sets up another totally unlike it. Shall this
revolution be consummated, orwill the peo-
ple arrest it, and restore and preserve the
government of the fathers, the establish-
ment of which has always been regarded as
the grandest achievmentof humanwisdom?
There are other great questions involved in
this great struggle—none greater have ever
been passed by the American people—but
this one overshadows them all. Shall the
government be preserved ?

I *bat to speak with no unnecessary as-
perity of those who huld opinions different
from my own. There are good men, and
honest men, and men who love their coun-
try devotedly, who do not view the coming
struggle as we do. If we are right, let us
hope that reflection will show them their
error, and the evils likely to result there-
from, before it is to late.

Thanking you, gentlemen, for this mani-
festation of kindness toward myself, and for
this evidence of devotion to the great party,
one of whose humble representatives I am
now, let me say that in this great struggle I
feel confident you will be found where you
have over been—battling for the Constitu-
tion of your country, and bravely contend-
ing againstthe assailants, come whence they
may.

Congress.
Mr. Johnson presented to the Senate on

Tuesday of last week, a petition signed by
2,000 freedmen of South Carolina, Georgia
and Alabama, asking the government to aid
them in immigrating to Liberia. The peti-
tion sets forth that the petitioners cannot
obtain employment, that there is no hope
of being able to overcome the prejudice
that exists against their race, and therefore
they desire to accept the advantages offered
by Liberia to persons of color. The peti-
tion was referred to the Finance Committee,
A resolution was adopted directing the
Committee on Pensions to report an amend-
ment to the Pension laws, providing that
the marriage of a widow of a deceased sol-
dier shall not work a forfeiture of pension.
The bill to amend the Charter of the City
of Washington was taken up 'and passed.
Some debate then followed on Mr. Conk-
lin's amendment tothe Navy Appropriation
bill, proposing a reduction of the number
of able-bodied seamen and apprentices•
The amendment was rejected, after which
the Senate Non adjourned.

=I

A raw of the Democratic press in the
country labor hard to show that Andrew
Johnson has been and is endeavoring to car-
ry out " the lamented" Lincoln's policy and
plan of reconstruction. Should this be the
case would that entitle Johnson to the sup-
port of the Democratic party 1 Where is
the Democrat who approved of and sup-
porti d the reconstruction plan of Lincoln ?

We should like to see him. The Peat is, it
matters nothing to the Democratsas a party
whether Johnson is holding to Lincoln's
plane or not; and it is, in our opinion, me-
lees for the press to endeavor to prove that
he is. If Johnson stands upon the plat-
form of " the lamented" second Christ, it
is very inconsistent in the Abolition party
to oppose him ; and especially after loving
his predecessor asthey loved their very lives.
The President had it in his power to pro-
tect himself and the country and why did
he not do it. It may now bo to late. It
can only be done now by a vigorous and se-
vere fight with the common enemy.

—Tho Now Methodist Churoh to be built
at Washington, will be an elegant Gothic
edifice, costing $200,(0).

Tui4nawato 13taiwaww, ably edited
by on . or imam awl, ream' editor
Col. DML. Tau & O. IX Einar, in the
city of Willianmport, bas been rceeived.—
The drat number appeared on Monday of
this weak. Is is a handsome and will edit.
ed morning paper, of respectable eGe—tenviedcolumns, of leogth—and Pled to its

iyitutmo4 h solidpollute) matter,besidtaiii nt atlire and reliable
local infarmation. The advertising patron-
ago looks eneoureging,, and with the Colo-
nets known ability sad energy we feel en-
tirely ecru ofthe success of the enterprise.
Ia polities it is Democratic, and will remain
so as long as Mr. Tate is connected with it,
at all times and under all eircumstanoes.

A Btu. has boon introduced at Washing.
ton for abolishing all oldie and silver coins
below and including the denominationoffive
tents, and providing for the issucing dike,
three and one cent coins, to be made of
niekle and ofmalady increasing the else,
the one cent being about a third lea in
diameter than the present; the bead of
Liberty on the obverse, and numerals L, 111,
and V, on the reverse of these mate, the
numerals to be raised sufficiently to render
the coins plainly distinct by touch, from gold
and silver coins. It also proposes to abolish
all ten cent notes, and lessee dominations
for the future, but not allow coinage of ten
cent pieces in anything but silver.

ERIN RAIL Rom) ACCIDZNT.—Another
terrible railroad accident occurred on the
Erie Railway, New York, on last Wednee.
day. The passenger train going East and
duo at eight o'clock in the morning, was
thrown from the track, twelve miles west of
Port Jervis, and the four rear care were
thrown down an embankment fifty feet,
killing fifteen persons and wounding forty-
five others. One of the cars took fire and
several dead bodies were burned. The so
eident was caused by a defective rail.

PITXREON'S MAGAZINE for the month of
May has been received. To say that it
is a capital number would not be saying
enough. It is that and more. The steel
plate "On the River," is splendid ; the
fashion plates are unsurpassed by any other
Mapaine ; the "pattern for bed-spread in
crochet," to say the least is handsome, and
the engraving "who ran to helpme when I
fell" is expressive and natural. These things
are alone worth the price of subscription,
say nothing of the excellent reading that is
found in each number. Send to Charles J.
Peterson, 306 Chestnut Street,Philadelphis;
price only two dollars.

THE LADY'S FRIEND FOR MAT•-A very
beautiful steel engraving—"Marguerito Go-
ing toChurch"—with Faust and Mephisto-
pheles inthe background—leads off the May
number of the " Queen of the Monthlies."
This charming engraving of itselfmany will
oousider worth the price of the number.
Then there is a magnificent colored steel
Fashion plate, which all the ladies will ad-
mire. "Sumer Time," anotherengraving,
makes one wish that the summer days were
here. The Music for this month is called
the "Belles of Georgia Waite Then
there are numerous engravings of the Faith-
ions—Toilettes, Embroidery, Coiffures, &c.
Among the literary contents, we note
"Evangeline in Prose," by Miss Massey :

" Ewe Homo," with an illustration ;
"

Dead Man'sRule," by Elizabeth Prescott;
" Until Death," a new poe.mhby Florence
Percy ;

" Going to Housekeeping," by
Aunt Alice ; Edith's Pilgrimage," by Net-
tie Carlisle ; an article on Violets, Fashion-
able Noveleties (illustrated), Editorials, Re-
ceipts, The Fashions &e.

Price ( with engraving) $2.50 a year;
Four copies (with one engraving) $6.00.
One copy of Lady's Friend and one of that
popular weekly The Saturday Evening Post
(and one engraving), $4.00. Address Dea-
con & Peterson, 319 Walnut Street, Phila-
delphia. Sample copies, 15 cents.

" A Somm. NzcEssrry." The Phrenol-
ogical Journal for May contains the Por-
traits and Biographical Sketches of Rev.
Samuel J..May, Dr. Lindley, the Botanist,
Rev. Jabez Buns, of London, Mrs. A.
Manville, Poet, Ring Theodore, the Abys-
sinian, Handel, Haydn, Mozart, Beethoven,
Bach, Mendelssohn,Rossina, Auber, besides
papers on Mental Action, Duty, the Popu-
lar Idea, Unity in Division, Hard Times
Cause and Cure, What isthe Motive? The
Origin of Man, Diversities of Gifts, Moral
of a Cash Account, etc., with engraved
illustrations. 30 cents a number. or $3 a
year. Address S. R. Watts, Publishers,
389 Bradway New York.

110N. TLIOXAS CHALFANT, Member of
the Legislature from this district, was hand-
somely caned by the Democratic members
of the House, "as a lasting testimonial of
the respect and esteem in which he is held
by his brother members. The cane was
presented by the Hon. Wm. Playford with
a few remarks. The Capt. responded in
his usual easy and happy style. The affair
took plane at the Bolton House, in Harris-
burg, the evening before the adjournment
of the Legislature.

PAYING TON Puss.--We havo a stand-
'lig army of 56,000 men. We pay $lOO,OOO,
000 for this luxury. That is to say, five
times as much as Great Britian pays for the
same number, and twenty-five times as much
as Franoe. Does the soldier get the money?
If not, who does 1 Besides, what do wo
want with so many in time of pesos, unless
it be to give pickings and atcalings to mili-
tary patrols and euperiutendants of freed-
man's bureaus.

PACHARD'S MONTHLY is the title of a new
monthly magazine published in New York
City. The first number contains several in-
teresting and biographicaland miscollaneous
articles, suitable for both young and old.—
Its articles are well written and will be read
with a good deal of interest sad satisfaction
by every one. AU who desire a first clam
literary magazine wil I send ftir Packard's,
No. 937 Broadway, New York.

Mee° NI to .—There are 215 MaiooleLodges
with 22.045 members in Penneylvama.
The meets of the Grad Lodge are valued
at $600"0, sad the New temple io Phila•
delphia will cot 11760,000.

MI ACT,
To authorise the vestry of Saint /huts

Epacopal churehi Bloomsbury, to remove
bottlesfrom burying ground andprevent
infrrwernts therein herelffer
St:erten I. Be it enacted by the Senate

and House of Represontstives of the Com-
nionweeilth of Penasylvania in General As-
sembly met and it Is hereby enacted by the
authority of the same: 'That the rector,
church wardens and vestry, of Saint Paul's
Episcopal church, Bloomsburg, be and they
arehereby authorised to locate and erect a
new church building, on any part of the
grounds attached to the_present church
building and now used as aburying ground,
and for that purpose to disinter the bodies
which may be buried within the spot so
chosen for the new building, and to re-inter
them in the same burying ground attached
to the church, or in a lot to be provided by
the said church wardens and vestry, In the
Bloomsburg Rosemont Cemetery, at the
option of the said vestry in as decent and
proper a manner as the said bodies are now
buried, and to defray the expenses of the
removal, re-interment and lot, if one is pur-
chased, out of the building fund of said
church. Provided, That if the relatives or
friends of the deceased desire to remove
said bodies, they shall be allowed the privi-
lege upon notice to the said vestry, ifexer-
cised within three weeks after request by
the said vestry, and shall also bo allowed
for the expense of said removal and re-
interment a sum not exceeding five dollars
fur each adult body and three dollars for
each infant or minor. And provided fur-
ther, That ifthe removal by the friends or
the relatives is not made within the timo
specified, or if there be no known friends
or relatives, it shall be entirely at the option
of the church wardens and vestry, to re-inter
the bodies in the same burying ground or in
the said Cemetery, except that members of
the same family shall not be separated.

See. 2. That hereafter the church wardens
and vestry of the said church may prohibit
the interment of bodies in the burying
ground attached to the Saint Paul's Episco-
pal church, Bloomsburg.

ELISILA W. DAVIS,
Speaker of the House of Rms.,

JAMES L. GRAHAM,
Speaker of the Senate.

Approved the 13th day of April, A. D.,
one thuuvand eight hundred aid sixty-eight.

JOHN W. GEARY.

News Items.
—Gon. Soott's louse at Elizabeth N. J.

has been sold for $11,900.
—The Artemus Ward monument is to be

placed in Central Park, New York.
—Judge Chase says Ben. Butler has turn-

ed the senate into a police court.
—The Providence Journal says there will

be little or no opposition to the re-election
of Senator Sprague.

—The bishopsof the Methodist Episco-
pal Church South will hold a conference in
Louisville, Ky.; on the 7th of May.

—An Iron freight car has been patented,
which, it is said, is lighter, stronger and
more durable than wood, besides being fire-
proof.

—Dr. Chapin's salary is stated at $12,000
and his congregation recently made hits a
present of the house he lives iu, valueat
$38,000.

—Cornelius Vanderbuilt is supposed to
be worth $75,0001000. klarge proportion
of hie means are invested in railroad stocks
and securities.

—Earl Derby, the British Premier, is
sixty-nine years old, and is the fortieth per-
son of his family who has borne the title of
Earl of Derby.

—The Artesian well at Keokuk, lowa,
has proved a success, after making the depth
of 620 feet. The boring was commenced in
November, 1866.

—Mrs. Elizabeth Puller died at the resi-
dence of her son, in Ruse! county, Va., a
few days ago, at the extrento old age ofone
hundred and four years.

—Two whites and one negro were elected
Commissioners in Davidson county, Tenn.,
on Saturday. They were on the Radical
ticket, and h•ad no opposition.

—A man named Sweeny, a convict io the
West Virginia penitentiary, has fallen heir
to a fortune of $35,000 in Ireland. He has
fourteen months yet to serve.

—The National Assembly of the Island
of Crete have had an address laid before Con-
gress asking for recognition and fbr aid to
secure their independence from Turkey.

t—Nitro-glycerine has of late been used in
firing the blasts at the Home tunnel, and
with most satisfactory results. Its explosive
force proves it to be five tunes greater than
gunpowder.

—Lincoln, Illinois, says the Bloomington
liintegraph, boast/ of a man with feet 151
inches long, 5 inches in width, and 16 inches
around the ankle. Exclusive of the feet,
the man weighs 130 pounds.

—A Richmond paper says a gentleman
recently found a gold Louis d'or, valued at
about $l4, and bearing date 1573, embed-
ded in the shell of a York River oyster.—
It is supposed to have been lost overboard
from the French fleet during the siege of
Yorktown.

--Radical Zach Chandler lives in a 40,-
000 dollar mansion at Washington, and has
liveried servants wills° silver buttons are
stamped with the letter "C." All he wants
now, is the title of "My Lord Duke," and
that will came as soon as the Rump conspi-
rators complete their usarpation game.

OBrruAar.—At Racine College, Racine,
Wis., on Sunday morning the sth instant,
William Ellis Lightner, son of Rev. Edwin
N. Lightner, of Christ Church, Danville,
Pa., aged about 22 years.

stir The deceased had been suffering for
a little more than two weeks with inflam-
matory rheumatism, bat the day before his
death war considered quite out of danger—-
being able to walk a few steps in his room,
and wrote a cheerful and hopeful letter to

his parents. On Sunday morning at 2
o'clock, he was taken suddenly worse, the
disease striking to his heart, and died in
two hours. His many good qualities of
heart had won for him bona of friends, and
the earnest and faithful discharge of his
duties as teacher, made him to be loved and
respected *all who knew him. His un-
timely death cast a gloom over the entire
College. His remains were brought home
for burial.—Afiracy Lwasinary.

Mons Rittast, Comeurrxxcr.-10 the
Radical county of Allegheny, which gives
from eight to ten thousand majority for
"equal rights for all men, a negro named
Vachon was last week refused admission to
the bar, on the sole ground that his skin is
not white. The case has been under argu

went fbr several months, and the Radials
tried hard to get Vachon to withdraw
his appliation, but he stood upon his
dignity as "a man and brother," and utter-
ly refused to compromise. Thus we have
another instance of the beautiful oonsisteney
of Radicalism—making the negro the ruling
race in the South, and refusing him the
common rights ofcitizens in tho North.—
Moon Scntine

"Throw physic to the dogs ; I'll none of it.To make assurance doubly sure
I'll take"' -PLANTATION BETTIS&
They never fail.

This great Stomach Heider is just wet thepenplik nod. It is a rem they can rely
on. Per Dyspopeia, N , Ifeadeobe,
Dilainesa i Ague, _Lye! plaints, Pains
in the Side and Reek, it inui no equal ; nutthe least among its virtues is its extreme
geleassntneu to the taste and immediate

neEloial effect. Try it, suffering Dyspep-
tics, and be cured. From the vast amount
of this article sold, it must have great merit.

MAGNOLIA WATT.—A delightful toilet
artiele—aupertior to Cologne and at half the
Prim No. V.

NO HEALTH WITHOUT VIGOR.
The wear and tear of life tells upon us all

more or leas. What are we but machines?
The vital principle is the motivepower that
keeps the human engine in motion; but as
beams, pistons, connection pipea, condens-
ers andboiler. wear out, so do organs, mus-
cle., tissues and all the compound parts of
that marvellous piece of work called MAN.

The mechanism of the body requires to
be repaired and strengthened just as much
as the mechanism employed to grind corn,
or spin cotton, or weave cloth. Steam can-
not drive a broken shalt, or impel a drum
or a wheel that is out of gear; neither can
the vital force act through a paralyzed, limb,
or an inert organ.

ARE YOIJ WEARING OUT? Do
you feel that any one of your organs—your
stomach, liver, bowels, nervous system, or
any other essential part of your organization,
falters in its work? If so, repair the dam-
age with the most powerful, yet harmless,
of invigorants, HOSTETTER'S STOM-
ACH BITTERS. Remember that debility
is the " Beginning of the End"—that the
climax of all weakness is a universal paraly-
sisof the system, and that such paralysis is
the immediate precursor of DEATH.

Don't wait for disease to commit its rava-
ges beforeyou commence the strengthening
process. Keep the whole body in a vigor-
ous midition by preventing as far as possi-
ble, the inroads of decay. Repair the waste
of nature with nature's best tonic. HOS-
TETTER'S BITTERS.

April let 1868.—lin.
MARRIED.

On the 10th tilt., in Lancaster city, Pa.,
by Rev. H. C. Knight, Edward Everett,
M. D., of Orangeville, Pa., to Miss Lizzie
A. McMichael, of Van Camp, Columbia co.

DIED.
In Bloomsburg, on Sunday, the 19th inst.,

after a lingering dlnetis, BENJAMIN MERRIL,
aged 74 year and 2 day&

The deceased was an ardent and faithful
member ofthe M. E. Church, and was re-
spected and esteemed by all of his brothers
and sisters in Christ. Aix remains were fol-
lowed to their last resting place by a large
concourse of relatives and friends. S.

In Greenwood twp., Columbia county, ou
the 17th inst., William Kline, aged 83 years,
10 months and 9 days.

MARKET REPORT.
Wheat per bushel, $2 4o
Rye, II 1 25
Corn, 1111 1 3u
Buckwheat " 1 00
Oats, 14 80
Cloveraeed " 7 00
Flaxseed, " 250
Pri'd apples " 2 50
Potatoes, " 125
Flour per barrel, 14 00
Butter, 40
Eggs per dozen, 25
Tallow per Donut!, 14
Lard 1, 15
Hams, It in
Shoulders, " 12
Hay per ton, 16 ou

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Extension.

THE time of reeeiving proposals for the erection
of the Tow■ Hall Block to Bloomsburg, le extended
until the Bret of Msy. lbe plane a■d soccineatioes
tan be examined during one west prersosis to that
date by Wiles upon the

Still DING COMMITTEE.
Bloomsburg, April ti, IBUd-lit .

Notice
THERE will be am election held at the Isirtituhr.

oa the first Saturday of .We/Rut, between the baste
or three and Ore o'clock in the afternoonby lb*
Stockholder*of the Stool:tabors t,ll Institute,
to elect three Trustees to three ye•re sod nos
Trustee to serve 041111 year. sad for other Ireporiaot
burioess. P. C. 'Veil, idecrttiuy.

HIooniebora, April 42 18408-9t.
1r.7" genetic/or and t'otinsateo please copy.

Notice.
NOTICE Is hereby given, that a promissory sole,

dawd September 14. 1567. doe April I, Ind, signed
by Joan Walter, In favor of Henry Wanleb. and by
said Wanich assigned to Henry OderMe, for one
hundred and sixty•slz dollars, and on which seventy

we dollars are endorsed. Is lost or mislaid ; and ell
persons are hereby eautirioe 11 against pureha.int or
negotiating said note, as payment wf the Ismv has
been atoned. HENdY ORTWINE.

Bloomsburg, April V, 1864-3t.

Removal of the Dead.
IN paaaaanre of An Act or the Lesistattire. sp•

proved April 133 3itd, notice is hereby given to all
persons having Meads or retails's hurled within
the space of 111 feet on Maim Street by 80 fret en
Iron Street. an the Southwest corner of et. Paler.
Church Yard, filooasiburg, that the bodies most be
removed by the sur•iving friends or relatives, before
the grit day of June, lend, or that they will be ye.

moved nod re interred by the Vestry or said Cburch
by authority hereof. 113order of the Vestry.

J. J. BROWER. President.
Attest: It I. Flastrirsis. esesetarp.

lootueburg. April

Coopering ! Coopering::
THE4sulaeriber nospitetfuliY 1n11101112C411 that he is

prepared to manufacture

BARRELS, TUBS,
& VER

BUCKETS, CHURNS, • :

•nd everything 15 tile line of Cooporiog.
REPAIRING DONE TO ORDER

sod at atm Belle.. QT Hle ampie leret4d ea
Male Street, Ileeteeeers, ONE Irtm Coony's
rellroad. M.S. WILLIAM&

Illoolasbiarg, April Irk Mlt

LADIES' DIM lAIING.
NEW AND FASHIONABLE

SPRING GOODS.
Tfin anderalwasol would resptictftilly ipwite iha

attention of Oa Memel** of this par• aid ail:1101y,
to their pew tad lamer goods, at their ware op Maim
Direst, peened door east of Joseph 114rkley's eablast
sad Chair Rooms, where they ant litertrod
Fierni gh Goods tL• Make Up Dresses, Coats,

.la the latest style. Also sell patterns fur La•
dies' Dr and Coats. and for Children's wear.
Glee t►em a tall. They haws sr cty thing of tholes&
la their Iles. and che■ for mat

JULIA A. & DADS M. BAIIILItY.
MEE

SEW FLOOR. PROVISION
AND

GROCERY STORE.
Ttea siobwriber hi opined a floor. read, erfnie.

164 and Oroatry Agora la tba MMI,a Polliiiii,
Mal. Street. Ploosaberyi. Pa. I. beeps as Mau a
full suppply of
FLOUR, FEED, FISH, DRIED BEEF,

Bacon, Shootlien, Bann,
BEANS, PEAS,

GREEN VEGETABLES
I. their season, fresh Shad and Milt Pill In ironer
titles to sill contorners.Cheeise, Grow leer andn.
rything to We Ilea

hewed le sell Itant ant meat In Cleve or by the
pound to suit cuetosscrs. All (soda delivered when
dewed. Priers as reasonable MI ItSet rewind in
thie market. ) , U. bIIAP3IIIIANK.

Bloomsburg, April in, lea,

The Commissioners of Colons.
him County

Hitting a* .',Nave or *retaken" will bald tlairtr •••
foal ho said I *mid rri tie raltirring named 14111anplualia, 00411111wiae111 ten vosili a*.M44l**ailladttrif SW /season •Fyleay, Ma y :heat A. J. helve@ Ilantaa

rtfattalitaaga-44144,4•Y, May id, it Ilaramesi's bta.tut riablatteteult,
bluoloir aid Harhati--Wedivorlay, Mep GM, ittia Court Hosea. in liliolnebircMeat--Tburiday, Way ltb, it the l'aan Hutota, haIlloasisbera.
bilaine--Prlllay, Nay elk as lie Court Holt/Fe , lablooasabsare.
Moist Vtaaasato. ttaaarday. May tar, at Alollik'aHotel,
lirdnawaed, Pine aid Mulipos—llateday, May gig

al Millvilla 11444.blarla--Tiaida,. May 12th. at linyder's hotel,
Centre—WednisdaY, May 13th. at Half Way Hews*.lirlarereak aid Berwick tier,—Tbatsday, nay Hits,Id the Oran Hamet,Hotratteli.ClitlVltitii sad resnalle--Fritlay, May 134, •Liter's betel. Osumi's*.
L•ellilt and leatiagentak--Ilaterday,l May 11th aYeagera Motel. 0 11abtoirm.Conlaihaaa end Centralia or —Monday, May letthit WaidensaUl'a bowl, Coattails.
Better—Wednesday, May MA, at n. F. beer's bontel
Maloe—Thursday, May ulet, at I, LOOttobli%WOhotel dilalovilla.

ifilintille--rrldiy, May WM at h. W. Ilasi'a bontat, adifiliemi.
JOHN V. YOWLER,MONT. COLE.
DAVID YEAGNI,

Afoot: Ws. Krickbautn. Cow alisoloaers.April IS, WA.

WWI WOW. R C. O&M!,

WOLF ac, BARTON,
(succissoßs To N. C. solvz,)

BLOOMSBURG, PA.
THIlt subscribers hitting len.ent the Pl,llllll/ Idd

and Machine Stop Poway °erupt, d by Mfmom 01.Sltive, will continue the business of man Vane/leg
Doors, Bash,t,Blinds, Mouldings
Brackett. They are oleo prepared to furnish
DRESSED FLOORING, SIIINGLF3,

and all natter Lomberfrequired In the en netturtina of
bundle's. All blade of TarMoil done at abort notice,
Dille ha Joint and other Frame Stuff Oiled with
promptness and rare Order. respectfully

WC/Le t LiAaTus.
illoolavbarp. April IS, 1858-U.

HOW TO GET RICH, OR
a TIRE ItOAD TO WEALTIII,”
Joel Published—As/116W POOK, by a Voting Mani

who COMMeNced business will a capital of but $ll,
and attained, in Ave years the handsome fortune o;
Bpi puu„ 11.. book cootmlna Information bylerbicl
sufficiency of the world's goods 'maybe Otaingil la
a fair and legal manner, It aim shows the ether
side side si the picture—that or the I oun/erous
'cheesed and dodges whereby thoimanee are yearly
becoming wealthy withont ;Bleu; tollethur with ie•
formatiosjor the manufacture of article. which most
with a ready sale at all seasons of the year, wit•reby
any one can clear at least 113,000 annual'''. Aldo ISO
secrets of business, never before published, We
cannot attempt to give a full description 0( tie cen•
tents, but suffice topay that it opens an avenue to all
which, if pursued will surely lead to wealth. Young
man, out of employment, fail to secure a ropy
of this worts, you will never repo your laitellll4/1:
Prate SI. Addrees,

TAYLOR & SON, Yeridow.Ceas.
April 13, ireo-31.

NOTICE TO IMILDEIIIS.
125,000 BRICK. 31.1111' BURNED and reedy

for 'die at Qin following reds:
Roo of Kiln at Kiln. • • 111 MI pet tbottsead.
Best bird • • • • 13 oo .•

att. • • • • 111 00 •• ••

soft • - - tl Ull
Lall in building • • • 17 Oti ••

Apply to J. R. &
April IS, 184. ilittotaelogrg, Pt;

NOTICE TO COLLECTORS,
NOTICE le hereby given to the Collectors n(Phtlie

and County Tau• for the County of Columbia. to
pay into the Treaett,y of paid Vainly, the I,slices of
their Deplie.ates on nr before the neat May Teem of
Court, or proper legal proeeerlinge will hay. eel bp
reported to for the eulleettun of the gamic.

101111 F. POW LEE,
DAVID

Attest Wm.Erlekbaum. Cosim'ro.
April Ilk OVA.

LIECUTORI NOTICE.
Estate of John 211rilenry, sr., late of Jim.

ton township, Columhin contity, deed.
Lettore testemenlistrlnit theestate of Jobe Mellten•

ry, or.. late n( Kenton township colunibta county,
deceseed, h eve bete grunted the Resister of said
county, to Rohr McHenry, of hellion town•liip, and
Lawton it ashes.,f Hughesville, I,yroeuing county.
All persons baring chump against the estate wilt
present than ril4l, aulbeltliratrd to either of Om Ex
reutors for settlement : sod Hinge indebted to the
icicle will n,nlie.ltmeedlate pa) meet to th. ender.
signed executors' ROHR fircIISNIKY,

LAVI6O3I Hunties,
April 13, ISM. Met aloe*.

ADMINISTRATORS' riolltE.
F.44.btu. of Edivtril McHenry, &tensed.
lowers et Al minlatratins or the estate of Edward

McHenry late of Orange township, co lumina county.
afeeased,has been glinted by the heateler of
enmity. to Thomas McHenry and Cyril, WrllentY,
who both reside In Orange township and county
aforesaid. All per•nas having clam., or del:loads

the eaters of the decedent are request,/ to
pre.ent them to the administrators whi...it delay.
and all pawns indebted ate requested to make pay•
meat. TH(v. metie.ity. A,„, ,

(ARIA wait:Nay.
Oraage township, April IS. 18118.-6w.

OWEN HOUSE.
BF.RWICK, PA.

T. Bent. Taylor, Proprietor,
The proprieto r begs leave le inform the public 'beg

be he■ Mien ,charge of this well knouri
which bee of late Roderic/le a complete change la
both its exterior sad interior appearance, malting
the House in every respect more comfortable sad
Invitior to the traveling /tattle an well so Ha 'oral
patronage. The prevent ,proprleine will spare no
pains to toluenes this llotme what It has been, els t
A well conducted Home of entertainment far Ma
traveling public and all others whose business Mier
actions have made them guests. tAprll LS, Meg,

LATELY OPENED.
THE undersigned would rerrwielfully inform the

VALIUM.' of Bloomsburg aud he healer's
opened.. Bison on Iron street, between Main aid
Third. where he will follow the cabinet u2akieg baa•
las so to all lie brand:am. Orders for

Metalio or Other Collins.
tilled with promptness and despatch. Repeirs cheap •

17 made to all kind, of furniture, including the re.
plaiting oreansitattomird chairs. upholstering. wits,
and lora bottom chairs. Patterns for unitise wadi,
Neatly and expeditiously, and order. are eolirited
either in person or by wall. Picture frames made to
order at short choke.

ROUSIIT ROAW.
Bloomsburg, April 13. VW.

Dissolution Notice.
Tug cii.partnership heretofore seining between

M. M. Brobsl and Thames C. Abbott, trading under
the firm a( M. M. Probst k Cs., is this day (April leg

ISM+) dissolved by midrib! consent. The boob. sad
account% H. in the hind/ of M. N. Probst for petite-
meta add collection. THOS. C. ABBOTT.

M. N. PROBST.
Caravels's, April P,

VALLEY CHIEF
Mower, Reaper, end Self-Raker •

WITH SIDII DXLlrsitr,
X*lll3 FACTO'S* NY

S. & co.,
LEW ISISIALO, UXtON coorrY, roneA.

The uodereliertd hits Itegolippoletid swat hweCo.
11004 County, for the sale of the above lierbia•
Alen heed reaper. and mowers, and Other 'die
ass ufaccared by said sontpany,

1. IL IKELET
Millville April a 111N4s.

SITSULT HEIFER.
CAMS le do peeires of the itlterlbei, In

Ire tow aeltlghletriasu hit county. on or abort the I
of Dregabeelset, a olitlrElt, with white e
upon It. awl • twee wan on right hied Irk;
bittern' elpposad to be abeet two years old.
own, le nine/awn locos,* forward, provff prme
pay thirsts god take her sway, othanvieepake
M sold &owning to raw.

ANDREW 7112•
ream twp., April I. 1668.

Auditor's Notice.
/web Mewsker. it. 01..1 to theCourt of . •• 8. Mee Or Orkbr wigs

illkliset Qom ty, No S. DIP* Ts
/fart rattail.

Tfe auditor appeissed y tiot Mast ile
an, to disttiests lb. issisty sew I Vent.
brier ootablishod by taw, will met tllll, pat
terrrtod, for the patp s,. of his: sepsis
THURSDAY% A PIM 113a, ink at HI sheik
itis Gass, Is Sloosasbuil,Pe,

S.
Illsesteltert. April 1•100.

WOOL! WOOL!! WOOL!!!
CLOTH IXCHANBIIIII FOR W
Tut radernigrair viii pay Oa Pitchman

in nodal,* for otah either of hie owl ata
Whits Deft Nino, Willimaport. of City.

our Weal to the Mount elvolaut 1111110, 51
•flit, Pa a, C.

Sept. t, lEt!• ..


